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Introduction

Concern has been growing over the past several decades regarding global climate
change. Mounting evidence indicates that global warming is a reality (Hamlet et al.,
2005; Mote, 2006). Much research has focused on agriculture’s impact on global
climate change (Williams et al., 1992; Matson et al., 1998; Mosier, 1998; Smil, 1999;
Robertson et al., 2000). Duxbury (1994) estimated that agriculture (both land
clearing and current management) account for 25%, 65% and 90% of
anthropogenic emissions of CO2, CH4 and N2O, respectively. We need to evaluate
how agriculture might help mitigate the deleterious effects of global climate change.

Numerous researchers have investigated how agricultural practices could enhance
carbon sequestration to help mitigate global warming (e.g., Bruce et al., 1999; Lal et
al., 1999; Allmaras et al., 2000; Deen and Kataki, 2003). Conventional tillage (CT),
which imposes considerable disturbance on the topmost layer of soil, warms the soil
by reducing surface residue. CT also aerates the surface layer of soil and breaks up
soil aggregates, and these effects enhance the microbial activity that feeds on and
reduces the quantity of soil organic carbon (SOC). CT also incorporates surface
residue into the soil where the residue decomposes rapidly. The residue
decomposition products enter the SOC pool. Crop rotations that increase the
production of residue therefore stand to contribute more to SOC. Some (e.g.,
Allmaras et al., 2000) suggest that a shift from CT to no-tillage (NT) management
will increase carbon sequestration. In theory, such an increase seems reasonable
since the lack of tillage would likely reduce oxidation of soil organic matter in the
upper layer of soil affected by the tillage. The mechanism involved relates to a
degree of physical protection of SOC from microbial attack (Balesdent et al., 2000;
Six et al., 2004a), protection that is reduced by tillage that breaks up soil aggregates.
It is, however, common to overstate the potential benefits of NT based on studies
that only sample a shallow soil depth where the residue input concentrates under
NT (Baker et al., 2007; Angers et al., 1997). Deen and Kataki (2003) and Yang and
Wander (1999) provide evidence that the relative advantage of NT over CT exists
only in the upper portion of the soil profile, and that carbon is lost below the very
shallow depth that receives surface residue inputs in NT. A comprehensive data
analysis (West and Post, 2002) showed a significant increase in SOC when
comparing NT with CT for the soil depth 0-7cm (n=59). The increase reduced
dramatically for the 7-15 cm depth (only 15% on average of the difference observed
at 0-7cm depth, n=55), and no significant difference in SOC was found for lower
depths. Hassink and Whitmore (1997) argued that the net rate of accumulation of
SOC depends not on the protective capacity of a soil per se but on the extent to
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which this capacity is already occupied by organic matter. They suggest that the
concentration of residue input into the top few centimeters of soil in NT systems
could saturate the potential for physical protection of SOC. The remaining nonprotected SOC would be subject to somewhat enhanced decay. In addition, deeper
layers within the CT till zone that have received surface residues for many years are
likely to lose SOC after NT conversion and essentially no surface residue input. The
balance between a faster SOC decay due to tillage (e.g., Yang and Wander, 1999) and
the effect of a different distribution of residues will determine the relative
performance of CT and NT systems regarding carbon sequestration potential.

Changes in N2O fluxes have the potential to offset carbon gains since N2O has 298
(100-yr time horizon) times the global warming potential of CO2 (Forster et al.,
2007). However, it is unclear whether switching from CT to NT management has an
overall effect on N2O emissions. Six et al. (2004b) concluded that N2O fluxes were
higher under NT than under CT, but the trend eventually reversed in humid
climates. Greater soil compaction and higher soil bulk density associated with NT
help drive higher N2O emissions. In wet regions where ample soluble carbon is
available and where fertilizer rates are high, higher N2O emissions can occur under
NT than CT (Dalal et al., 2003). Other researchers have found evidence for lower
emission from NT compared to CT (Chatskikh and Olesen, 2007; Kroeze et al., 1999),
so it is not possible to reach a general conclusion without evaluating closely the
conditions under which the conclusions of different studies were drawn.

Comparisons of CT and NT carbon sequestration potential require accounting for
tillage effects on SOC decomposition. As discussed by Balesdent et al. (2000) and Six
et al. (2004a) physical protection of SOC associated with soil macro- and microaggregates is reduced by the perturbation created by tillage operations, thus
enhancing the oxidation of SOC. Although studies of tillage effects on carbon pools
in soil aggregates are available, along with some associated information on SOC
decomposition rates (Beare et al., 1994), the data are generally insufficient to
provide much guidance for modeling efforts designed to estimate SOC changes
under tillage. In addition, tillage intensity (degree of perturbation) is variable for
different tillage practices. In this study, we have chosen reasonable but arbitrary
lower and upper boundaries of tillage effects on SOC oxidation rates to obtain a
range of NT – CT soil organic carbon changes (∆SOC) after NT adoption.
The process of C sequestration is highly variable and depends on numerous factors
that are not easy to evaluate empirically. Computer simulations are a practical
approach to obtain meaningful conclusions concerning the long-term effects of
agricultural management practices on global warming potential (Dalal et al., 2003).
Simulations allow conditions and factors to be standardized or isolated for
meaningful comparisons.
We applied a cropping systems simulation model, CropSyst (Stöckle et al., 1994,
2003), to evaluate the long-term effects of reduced tillage intensity on net SOC
conservation and N2O emission for selected cropping systems in eastern
Washington. CropSyst is a process-oriented, robust model based on mechanistic
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principles, allowing for applications to a large number of crops in any world
location. CropSyst is a multi-year, multi-crop, daily time step cropping systems
simulation model developed to serve as an analytical tool to study the effect of
climate, soils, and management on cropping systems productivity and the
environment. CropSyst simulates soil-plant-atmosphere water and nitrogen
dynamics, crop phenology, canopy and root growth, biomass production, crop yield,
residue production and decomposition, soil erosion by water, and salinity. These
processes are affected by weather, soil characteristics, crop characteristics, and
cropping system management options including crop rotation, cultivar selection,
irrigation, nitrogen fertilization, soil and irrigation water salinity, tillage operations,
and residue management. Depending on the process, CropSyst calculations are
made at hourly or daily time steps.
The model has been evaluated and used in the US Pacific NW (e.g., Pannkuk et al.,
1998; Peralta and Stöckle, 2002; Marcos, 1997; Marcos, 2000; Jara and Stöckle,
1999; Stöckle and Jara, 1998; Kemanian, 2003; Kemanian et al., 2007) and in many
world locations (e.g., Stöckle et al., 1994, Stöckle et al., 2003; Pala et al., 1996,
Donatelli et al., 1997; Stöckle et al, 1997, Stöckle and Debaeke, 1997; Sadras, 2004;
Monzon et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2006; Benli et al., 2007; Todorovic et al., 2009).

Other cropping system models have been developed in the US including DSSAT
(Jones et al., 1998) EPIC (Williams et al., 1984), and RZWQM (Ahuja et al., 2000), and
elsewhere including STIC (Brisson et al., 2003) and APSIM (McCown et al., 1996),
but none of them have been tested in the US PNW. For more information on
cropping systems models, readers are referred to a special issue of the European
Journal of Agronomy (van Ittersum and Donatelli, 2003). CropSyst is the only model
in this group that calculates biomass gain based on crop transpiration and
transpiration-use efficiency, an approach that has been shown more robust than the
radiation capture and radiation-use efficiency approach used by other models
(Steduto and Albrizio, 2005; Steduto et al., 2007; Stöckle et al., 2008). Estimating
crop growth and yield as a function of water is particularly advantageous for
applications in dryland regions.
Reviews of models for estimating SOC dynamics have been presented by Powlson et
al. (1996), Molina and Smith (1998), and Shaffer et al. (2001), including single-pool
and multiple-pool models. Multi-pool models separate SOC into pools with different
turnover rates. Each pool decomposes due to microbial attack at different rates
assumed to depend on SOC chemical recalcitrance and physical protection. An
important fraction of the carbon released by decomposition of SOC in a given pool
leaves the soil as CO2 from microbial respiration, and the remainder is transferred
to the microbial biomass pool or another carbon pool through chemical reactions or
physical aggregation (Kemanian and Stöckle, 2010). As discussed by Kemanian and
Stöckle (2010), multiple-pool models have several limitations (e.g., SOC has a
continuum of chemical and physical characteristics and interactions, which is
difficult to represent by prescribed pools), nevertheless they have been widely used
and proved useful for assessing soil carbon evolution.
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The Verberne model (Verberne et al., 1990; Whitmore et al., 1997) and the Century
model (Parton et al., 1988; Parton et al., 1994) are among the most comprehensive
SOC models, allocating SOC into multiple pools with specified decomposition rates
and C/N ratios, and with specified transfer coefficients of C and N among pools. The
Verberne model was designed to simulate soil organic matter dynamics using a
multiple pool approach based on previous efforts by van Veen (e.g., van Veen and
Paul, 1981; van Veen et al., 1984).
Century is an ecosystem model developed to estimate soil carbon changes on the
top 20-cm of soil and under different types of vegetation including agricultural
crops. The model performs calculations using a monthly time step and it simulates
crop residue inputs using simple crop growth functions. More recently, a dailytime-step version was developed to allow the estimation of short-term trace gas
fluxes from different ecosystems. US cropping systems models such as DSSAT
(Gijsman et al., 2002) and EPIC (Izaurralde et al., 2006) have incorporated
algorithms from Century to allow the evaluation of carbon sequestration in
response to cropping systems. We have followed a similar approach by
incorporating soil carbon dynamics concepts from the Verberne and the Century
models, (see below). The result is an increase in the capabilities of CropSyst,
allowing the model to estimate SOC sequestration potential in response to cropping
systems and its effect on residue input and SOC accumulation and decay.
The Model

Additional information on CropSyst can be found in Stöckle et al. (1994, 2003), and
other sources given above. We will briefly refer here to the SOC model, which
describes the decay and humification of organic residues (crop, manure, wastewater
solids, etc.), which are either on the soil surface, in the soil as root residue or
incorporated into the soil by tillage, and the loss and gain of SOC allocated to
multiple pools and soil layers.
A diagram of the SOC model in CropSyst is presented in Fig. 23.1. The following
pools (Table 23.1) are included in the model, with a separate set of pools defined for
each soil layer.
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Figure 23.1. Pattern of carbon flows modeled by CropSyst.
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Table 23.1. Carbon pools that are modeled in CropSyst in each soil layer.
Pool
fcr
scr
lr
MB
L
MS
P

Description
Fast-cycling organic residue
Slow-cycling organic residue
Lignified organic residue
Microbial biomass
Labile soil organic matter
Metastable soil organic matter
Passive soil organic matter

C/N ratio
10
Variable
100
8
15
12
10

Decomposition of organic residues and organic matter follows first-order kinetics
with the decomposition constants (day-1) shown in Table 23.2. A non-microbial
decomposition rate can be added to account for physical detritions of surface
residue. Except for the passive pool the decomposition constants in Table 23.2 are
similar to those proposed for the Verberne/MOTOR model (Whitmore et al., 1997).
Our passive-pool decomposition constant was set after several hundred-year runs
for conventional tillage practice for all locations/cropping systems in this study (see
below) so as to obtain a fraction of passive SOC of 50% to 60% of the total SOC
(Gjisman et al., 2002) at near equilibrium. The resulting value is within the range
given by Whitmore et al. (1997) and Verberne et al. (1990) for the Verberne model,
and is similar to the value of ~500 years turnover time (range 200 to 1500 years)
suggested for the Century model (Parton and Rasmussen, 1994).
Table 23.2. Decomposition constants for residue and SOC pools modeled in
CropSyst.

Pool*
fcr
scr
lr

Notation
Kfcr
Kscr
Klr

MB
KMB
L
KL
MS
KMSP
P
KP
*Abbreviations as in Table 23.1

Decomposition constant (day-1)
Residue Pools
0.2
0.1
0.02
SOC Pools
0.05
0.015
0.0009
0.000005

A significant fraction of the carbon resulting from the decomposition of the different
pools is lost as CO2, and the rest is transferred to other pools (Fig. 23.1) according to
the following transfer coefficients, where FX->Y represents the fraction of carbon
transferred from pool X to pool Y and other abbreviations are as in Tables 23.1 and
23.2.
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Residue transfer coefficients
Ffcr -> CO2 = 0.6

Ffcr -> MB = 1 – Ffcr -> CO2

Flr -> CO2 = 0

Flr -> MSP = 1

Fscr -> CO2 = 0.7

Fscr -> MB = 1 – Fscr -> CO2

Microbial biomass transfer coefficients

Flr -> MB = 0

FMB -> MSP = 0.5 / (1 + (Sand_Fraction / 0.4) 3)

FMB -> L = 1 - FMB -> MSP
FMB -> P = 0

Labile SOM transfer coefficients
FL -> P = 0.001

FL -> CO2 = 0.75 (1 - FL -> P)
FL ->MB = 0.25 (1 - FL -> P)

Metastable SOM transfer coefficients
FMS -> P = 0.01

FMS -> CO2 = 0.8 (1 – FMS -> P)
FMS -> MB = 0.2 (1 – FMS -> P)

Passive SOM transfer coefficients
FP -> CO2 = 0.8

FP -> MB = 1 - FP -> CO2

The carbon transferred among pools also determines the nitrogen transfer, which is
equal to the amount of nitrogen required to preserve the carbon/nitrogen ratio of
the receiving pools. In this process, if the amount of nitrogen released by the
decomposing pool is greater than the amount of nitrogen required by the receiving
pools, mineral nitrogen in the form of ammonium is released to the soil layer
(mineralization). If the opposite is true, ammonium (first source) and nitrate
(secondary source) from the soil layer is taken up for microbial consumption
(immobilization). If not enough mineral nitrogen is available in the soil to supply
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the microbial demand, the decomposition is reduced in all pools proportionally to
the fraction of immobilization demand not satisfied.

CropSyst includes calculations to estimate nitrogen uptake, nitrogen movement
with water, nitrogen interaction with the soil matrix, and nitrogen transformations.
Nitrous oxide emissions from denitrification are based on concepts described by del
Grosso et al. (2000). Emissions of N2O due to nitrification are modeled separately
(Maag and Vinther, 1996).

The effect of tillage was calculated as described by Kemanian and Stöckle (2010),
based on soil disturbance ratings (SDR) used by the US Department of Agriculture
Natural Resource Conservation Service (USDA NRCS, 2002) to characterize a large
number of operations including mechanical operations other than tillage. Each
operation is given a rating from 0 to 30, with the lower ratings associated with
operations that gently disturb the soil, and the higher ratings (25 to 30) to high soil
disturbance operations such as offset disks, moldboard plows, and other operations
that aggressively break up soil aggregates. SDR increases with each operation and
decreases as a function of time and soil water content at a rate ~2% per day for a
soil at field capacity (Kemanian and Stöckle, 2010). The value of SDR and the soil
clay content are used to determine a tillage adjustment factor (Ft >1) that multiplies
the SOC decomposition constant of all pools to enhance SOC decay. The adjustment
factor is calculated as follows:
Ft = 1+ [Fcx + (Fsx – Fcx) exp(-5.5 fclay)] [1-exp(-0.025 CSDR)]
where

[Eq. 1]

Ft = SOC decomposition rate adjustment factor due to tillage
Fcx = Maximum adjustment factor for clay soil

Fsx = Maximum adjustment factor for sandy soil
fclay = Soil clay fraction

CSDR = Cumulative soil disturbance rate.

For this study, Eq. 1 was parameterized to obtain a lower and a higher boundary of
SOC oxidation enhancement due to tillage and other operations. For the lower
boundary, Fcx and Fsx were set to 0.5 and 1.5, respectively, while these factors were
2 and 6 for the higher boundary. These settings provided a maximum enhancement
of ~1.8 (lower boundary) and ~4 (higher boundary) immediately after a typical set
of heavy tillage operations for the silt loam soils in the drylands of the study region.
The approach of increasing SOC decomposition constants to account for tillage
effects is commonly used in SOC models (Balesdent et al., 2000; Krull et al., 2003).
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For example, in an application using the Century model for a loamy Acrisol in Brazil,
parameters for cultivation effects were adjusted from the default value of 1.6 to 5.0,
and the duration of the tillage effect was also increased from one month to a few
months after tillage, adjustments that were done to improve the simulation of tillage
effect on SOC decomposition (Carvahlo Leite et al., 2004). There is enough
uncertainty associated with the effect of tillage on SOC decomposition to justify the
use of boundaries as done in this study.
Methodology

The locations, crop rotations and tillage intensities simulated in this study are
presented in Table 23.3. Lind, St. John and Pullman are all in the eastern
Washington dryland production zone; Paterson is irrigated. Pullman was the only
location that included simulations of two crop rotations (Table 23.3). Subsequently,
the Pullman rotation that included spring barley will be designated, Pull-b, and the
rotation with spring pea will be designated, Pull-p.

Table 23.3. Eastern Washington locations, average annual rainfall, tillage intensities
and crop rotations simulated by CropSyst.
Location

Rainfall (mm)

Tillage

Crop rotation‡

intensities†
Lind

250

CT, RT

WW - SF

Pullman

550

CT, RT, NT

WW – SB - SW

St. John

Pullman

Paterson
†CT

435

CT, NT

550

Irrigated

CT, RT, NT
CT, RT

– conventional tillage; RT – reduced tillage; NT – no tillage

‡WW

WW – SB - SF

WW – SW - SP
SC – SC - P

– winter wheat; SF – summer fallow; SB – spring barley; SW – spring wheat; SP

– spring pea; SC – sweet corn; P – potato

Most of the parameters used to define each crop at each location were taken from
CropSyst default values, and some were calibrated to reproduce the phenological
stages for the selected crop cultivars at a given location and to match within 5% the
target yields (Appendix Table 23.A1) specified for each crop at each location
(Painter, 2009), thus ensuring that crop development and residue production were
consistent with field observations. Field operations that defined each set of tillage
options are presented in Appendix Table 23.A2. Crop tissue characteristics that
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affected residue decomposition for each crop are presented in Appendix Table
23.A3.

Although the simulations are identified with particular locations, no particular spot
in the landscape is simulated. The topography of the region is very complex,
consisting of rolling hills with varying aspects and slopes, leading to differences in
irradiance, soil water content, soil temperature, crop yields and residue production.
In addition, agricultural soils in the region have been redistributing and losing
carbon since the inception of agriculture about 150 years ago, and different
locations and positions in the landscape are in different stages in the process of
reaching equilibrium with the prevailing wheat-based conventional tillage systems.
Thus, switching from CT to NT will lead to situations with different initial SOC,
residue input, and equilibrium conditions. For this reason, all simulation runs for
each crop rotation/location were initialized with values of SOC and its distribution
among pools after equilibrium with the residue input was reached and the passive
carbon pool in the top 30 cm of soil had stabilized within the range of about 50 –
60% of the total soil carbon. Since CT prevailed in the region for most of the time
since ground breaking, the equilibrium was established using CT scenarios. This
approach provided a standardized basis to evaluate the conversion of CT to RT or
NT. Our initial conditions of SOC and carbon partitioning among the various carbon
pools are presented in Appendix Tables 23.A4 and 23.A5.

Conversion to RT or NT was simulated for 30 years in all cases. The change in SOC
(ΔSOC ) resulting from conversion to NT (or RT) was calculated as ΔSOC = NTSOC –
CTSOC. The weather data used to drive the simulations were based on current
weather patterns, i.e., climate change over the simulation period was not
considered. Weather data were simulated from a base of historic data using the
weather data generating program, ClimGen (Castellvi and Stöckle, 2001). ClimGen
generates daily precipitation, daily maximum and minimum air temperatures, solar
radiation, air humidity and wind speed.

Although our main intent was to examine the potential for changes in tillage, and to
a lesser extent, rotation, to alter the SOC conservation potential, N2O emissions were
also evaluated. We conducted 2 complete sets of simulations using the lower and
higher boundaries of change in SOC decomposition rates due to tillage discussed in
the model description section above. Both sets used the same environmental
conditions, crop rotations and tillage intensity.
Results and Discussion

Figure 23.2 shows average annual ∆SOC in the top 15 cm of the soil profile for 12and 30-year time spans. All locations showed a gain in SOC relative to CT with
decreasing intensity of tillage. The same trends that were apparent in the lower
boundary runs were also apparent in the upper boundary runs (Fig 23.2). By
increasing the oxidation rate of SOC due to tillage, the difference between CT and RT
or NT was larger (cf. Fig 23.2A, 23.2B), but the difference was not particularly large,
generally no more than about 0.05 Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1. Less severe tillage
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management, whether RT or NT, provided greater C benefits when evaluated over
12 years than when evaluated over 30 years. In fact, the largest gain for NT takes
place during the first 6 years, particularly if steady state surface residue buildup is
accounted for (see below), as shown in Figure 23.3 for Pul NT-b scenario. This trend
is explained by the dynamics of SOC after the implementation of less intense tillage.
When CT is replaced with either RT or NT, C accumulates rapidly in the top 15 cm of
soil, but the rate of change decreases with time as SOC approaches a new steady
state consistent with the new tillage environment. Since no NT operations extend
below 15 cm, this upper soil layer is where the benefits of NT are concentrated.

SOC benefit of conversion (Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1)

Figure 23.2. Simulated annual ΔSOC obtained by converting from CT to either RT or
NT in the top 15 cm of soil for 12- and 30-year time spans for various tillage
intensities and crop rotations at four locations in eastern Washington State. Lnd =
Lind; SJ = St. John; Pul = Pullman; Pat = Paterson; RT = reduced tillage; NT = no
tillage; -b or –p = barley or pea in the rotation (see Table 23.3).
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SOC + residue C sequestered (Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1)

Figure 23.3. Simulated annual ΔSOC with Δ residue carbon obtained by converting
from CT to either RT or NT in the top 30 cm of soil for 6-year increments for the
Pullman-b NT rotation in eastern Washington state.
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Average annual ΔSOC in the top 30 cm of the soil profile for 12- and 30-year time
intervals are presented in Figure 23.4. In Lind under RT, the annual soil C benefit
was nearly identical when considered in the top 30 cm of soil and in the top 15 cm
(cf. Figs. 23.2 and 23.4). This result indicated that soil C was neither being gained
nor lost between 15 and 30 cm relative to CT. Other dryland scenarios had lower
rates of annual ΔSOC in the top 30 cm compared with the top 15 cm, indicating that
C was being lost from the 15-30 cm layer relative to CT. This is to be expected
because NT, and to some extent RT, does not add residues from the soil surface
below a few centimeters, while CT distributes incorporated residue to deeper depth.
In all locations and rotations except in Pullman RT-b , a reduction in tillage intensity
resulted in positive ΔSOC in the top 30 cm of soil. The exception for RT-b in Pullman
is because there is still enough tillage in this scenario that the difference between RT
and CT is not that great (Table 23.A5). Overall, the difference between the lower
and higher boundaries of tillage impact is larger for the 0-30 cm than the 0-15 cm
analysis.
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SOC benefit of conversion (Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1)

Figure 23.4. Simulated annual ΔSOC obtained by converting from CT to either RT or
NT in the top 30 cm of soil for 12- and 30-year time intervals for various tillage
intensities and crop rotations at four locations in eastern Washington State. Lnd =
Lind; SJ = St. John; Pul = Pullman; Pat = Paterson; RT = reduced tillage; NT = no
tillage; -b or –p = barley or pea in the rotation (see Table 23.3).
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Figure 23.5 presents average annual ΔSOC from conversion for the entire soil
profile. Trends in ΔSOC were virtually identical whether examined in the top 30 cm
or in the entire profile (cf. Figs. 23.4, 23.5), but the rate of soil C benefit when
evaluated over the entire profile was slightly higher (with the exception of
Paterson) than when evaluated over the top 30 cm (cf. Fig. 23.4, 23.5). That the
differences were relatively small was an indication that this large bulk of deeper soil
(0.3 to 1.7 m) had little influence on the outcome of converting to RT or NT. Except
for the minor effects on temperature and soil water below 30 cm, the root residue
input is not expected to be much different for CT and NT. Qin et al (2005) reported
root length density of corn being larger for NT than CT for the first 10 cm, but the
opposite was true from 10 to 25 cm. They took no measurements below 25 cm. A
similar trend was found for winter wheat (Qin et al., 2004) in the top layer of soil,
but no difference between CT and NT root length density was found below 30 cm.
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SOC benefit of conversion (Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1)

Figure 23.5. Simulated annual ΔSOC obtained by converting from CT to either RT or
NT in the entire soil profile for 12- and 30-year time spans for various tillage
intensities and crop rotations at four locations in eastern Washington State. Lnd =
Lind; SJ = St. John; Pul = Pullman; Pat = Paterson; RT = reduced tillage; NT = no
tillage; -b or –p = barley or pea in the rotation (see Table 23.3).
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Taken together, Figures 23.2, 23.4 and 23.5 present evidence not only that reduced
tillage intensity benefits soil C, but that for proper comparison of CT and RT or NT
carbon dynamics need to be considered to a soil depth of 30 cm. In cool, humid
eastern Canada, NT led to increased soil C, relative to CT with moldboard plowing, in
the top 20 cm of the soil profile, but led to decreased soil C between 20 and 40 cm
(Angers et al., 1997). Baker et al. (2007) also concluded that studies need to
consider more than just the top few centimeters of soil. Deen and Kataki (2003)
concluded that zero tillage management increased soil C (relative to chisel and
moldboard plow treatments) “only for the surface layer, but not for the entire
profile.”

Figures 23.2, 23.4 and 23.5 present only SOC. An additional source of C is that
contained in residue, i.e., dead but non-decomposed plant material derived from
both shoots and roots. The total amount of carbon retained by a farming system is
the sum of ΔSOC and the C contained in the system’s residue. Residue contained
within a given field varies considerably from season to season and year to year, but
a long-term steady state amount can be counted as contribution toward C storage,
providing some additional advantage to NT systems. CropSyst simulates above- and
below-ground residue levels at a daily resolution. We took residue C to be the
minimum amount of residue, both above- and below-ground, that existed 95% of
the time for the last 27 years of the 30-year simulations. Since CropSyst output
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does not separate below-ground residue among soil layers, the below-ground
residue reported here is for the entire soil profile. Residue differences due to tillage
below 30 cm are not large, however, so assessing residue for the entire profile will
have minimal effect on our analysis. This amount of residue C was divided by 12 for
its annual contribution to total C in the 12-year analysis. It was divided by 30 for
the 30-year analysis.

The addition of Δ residue to the annual rate of ΔSOC for 0 – 30 cm is presented in
Figure 23.6. The ratio of residue C to SOC was much higher over a 12-year period
than a 30-year period because the same quantity of residue was divided by 12 or 30,
respectively. Not surprisingly, the residue contribution was greatest under NT. A
conversion to RT conserved little to no additional C over that in SOC alone, except in
Lind where several CT fallow tillage operations were replaced with herbicides
under RT (Appendix Table 23.A5). Tillage incorporates surface residue into the soil
where decomposition is more rapid, so the less tillage that occurs, the more residue
there will be, all else being equal. The exceptions were seen in Pullman with pea in
the rotation, and in Paterson. Pea does not produce much residue, and the residue
produced decays rapidly. So conversion to RT with pea in the rotation obtains no
benefit from the consideration of residue C (Fig. 23.6). The same was true for
Paterson because potato residue decomposes rapidly, and because, with potato in
the rotation, substantial soil disturbance still occurred during potato field
preparation and harvest.
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-1

-1

SOC + residue C benefit of conversion (Mg CO2e ac yr )

Figure 23.6. Simulated annual ΔC obtained in the top 30 cm of soil by converting
from CT to either RT or NT for both soil organic C and residue C at 12- and 30-year
periods for various tillage intensities and crop rotations at four locations in eastern
Washington State. Lnd = Lind; SJ = St. John; Pul = Pullman; Pat = Paterson; RT =
reduced tillage; NT = no tillage; -b or –p = barley or pea in the rotation (see Table
23.3).
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From the standpoint of C benefits, several important observations can be made on
the basis of simulated results presented in Fig. 23.6. Regardless of location or
rotation, there was a benefit to conversion to RT or NT from CT. The most favorable
time frame for the calculation of the rate of C benefit was the shorter 12-year time
frame. Under the most favorable conditions of location and rotation, CropSyst
predicted a benefit of carbon storage in the top 30 cm of about 0.24 (0.30 if residues
are accounted for) Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1. The benefit of conversion to RT was much
greater in Lind than in Pullman. Conversion to NT provided substantially greater
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benefits than conversion to RT, which is consistent with the findings of West and
Post (2002) based on a large global data analysis of C sequestration in response to
tillage. Although residue C was a significant contribution to the total C conserved,
the pool of residue C can be particularly ephemeral. Even one tillage operation, such
as disking to control an outbreak of weeds or to prepare a seedbed, could destroy
most of the surface residue and, to the depth of tillage, accelerate the decomposition
of below-ground residue.

In the CropSyst simulations, the amount of N applied to the crops was the same
within location and rotation. The average annual N applied was 40, 67, 113, 80 and
191 kg N ha-1 for Lind, St. John, Pullman-b, Pullman-p and Paterson, respectively.
Any differences in total N availability within a location/rotation were therefore due
to differences in the net amount of N mineralized (total mineralization minus
immobilization). Table 23.4 shows a consistent trend of decreasing net
mineralization with decreasing tillage intensity. As discussed above, tillage creates
conditions that favor decomposition. These same conditions favor N mineralization.
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Table 23.4. Simulated net N mineralized (total mineralization – immobilization) for several locations, tillage regimes and rotations at four
locations in eastern Washington state. Lower boundary data were generated at low SOC oxidation rates; upper boundary data were
generated at high SOC oxidation rates.
Lower
boundary

Lind CT
12.1

Lind RT
8.4

SJ CT

19.8

SJ NT

14.9

Location – tillage – rotation*
Pull CTb Pull RTb Pull NTb
Pull CTp
Net N mineralized annually (kg N ha-1 yr-1)
41.8
35.7
29.6
50.2

Pull RTp
44.5

Upper
14.5
12.5
23.0
21.2
43.4
41.8
39.6
53.8
52.1
boundary
*SJ = St. John; Pull = Pullman; Pat = Paterson; CT = conventional tillage; RT = reduced tillage; NT = no-tillage.
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Pull NTp
40.2
49.9

Pat CT Pat RT
68.8

63.6

69.6
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Figure 23.6 summarizes the C benefits of converting from CT to either RT or NT. But
the C benefits do not tell the whole story. Some of the C benefits may be offset by
N2O emissions, and the deleterious effects of this greenhouse gas may need to be
subtracted from the C benefits. Simulated N2O emissions from CropSyst showed
relatively small responses to tillage intensity (Fig. 23.7). Simulated N2O emissions
in dryland were lowest in Lind which was the driest location and where fertilizer
was applied only every other year. The next lowest emission was simulated in
Paterson under irrigation, which was surprising given the high fertilizer inputs and
irrigation. Paterson soil was greater than 91% sand which, combined with a high N
uptake by the crops grown there, may have restricted the anaerobic conditions and
high NO3- availability required for denitrification. In Pullman, when pea was in the
rotation, simulated N2O emissions were lower than when barley was in the rotation.
This lower emission was correlated with the lower quantity of fertilizer applied.
Although N mineralization was higher when pea was in the rotation (Table 23.4),
mineralized N was not enough to make up for the lower fertilizer rate. In Pullman
and Paterson, simulated N2O emissions tended to decrease with decreasing tillage
intensity (Fig. 23.7). These lower simulated emissions were probably due to lower
soil temperatures under residue and less frequent anaerobic conditions due to
residue interception of rainfall. CropSyst does not presently simulate some soil
factors known to affect N2O emission, e.g., changes in soil bulk density in response to
tillage. Compaction and higher bulk density under NT, had these effects been
simulated, would likely have increased N2O emissions under NT.
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Figure 23.7. Annual N2O emissions, averaged over 30 years, either simulated by
CropSyst or calculated according to the IPCC equation, for various tillage intensities
and crop rotations at four locations in eastern Washington State. Simulated data
presented for either low SOC oxidation rate in response to tillage (Lower boundary)
or high oxidation rate (Upper boundary). Lnd = Lind; SJ = St. John; Pul = Pullman;
Pat = Paterson; RT = reduced tillage; NT = no tillage; -b or –p = barley or pea in the
rotation (see Table 23.3).
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For some scenarios, N2O emissions had the potential to more than offset C benefits
accrued by converting to less intense tillage (cf. Figs. 23.6, 23.7). Management that
would reduce N applications or that would apply N to more closely match demand
(both amount and timing), would have the capacity to offset some of the N2O
emission.

IPCC estimates of N2O emissions are also presented in Fig. 23.7. The IPCC estimates
are based primarily on the amount of nitrogen applied as fertilizer with adjustments
based on broad assumptions including return of residue N to soil (IPCC, 1996). The
IPCC (1996) calculations estimate N2O emissions as 1.25% + 1% of an adjusted N
application rate for agriculture. Figure 23.7 presents the midpoint (based on 1.25%
of adjusted applied N) along with the lower value in the range. The IPCC estimates
are not only high relative to CropSyst estimates of N2O emissions from the modeled
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agricultural systems (Fig. 23.7), but they are also unreasonably high relative to
locally-collected field data, where such data exist. The lower boundary of the IPCC
range corresponds reasonably well, however, to CropSyst estimates (Fig. 23.7).

For Paterson, the IPCC midrange estimated N2O emission of 0.76 Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1
(Fig. 23.7) is more than 7 times the value presented by Haile-Mariam et al (2008) for
a similar rotation and tillage modeled herein. The CropSyst estimate for Paterson,
averaged over both CT and RT, was 0.109 Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1, which was only 2%
higher than the Haile-Mariam et al (2008) measurement, although their
measurement only included the period May-September. The bulk of fertilization
applied was ammonium N and it is likely that a significant fraction of the N2O
emission came from nitrification rather than denitrification, particularly considering
that small, frequent center-pivot water applications combined with the site’s sandy
soils is unlikely often to result in anaerobic conditions. CropSyst simulations
showed that between 50% and 60% of yearly N2O emissions were associated with
nitrification, in agreement with the discussion and lack of evidence of anaerobic
conditions during the experiment reported by Haile-Mariam et al (2008). The low
temperatures, no irrigation or fertilization, and the infrequent large rainfall events
over these sandy soils outside the May-September period of the experiment would
suggest a small contribution to total N2O emission outside this May – September
period.
Near Pullman, measured N2O emission over a 5-wk period on a fallow soil with a
high rate of N fertilization (220 kg N ha-1 as anhydrous ammonia), starting May 21,
was about 0.1% of applied N (Cochran et al, 1981). These authors concluded that
the observed N2O emission resulted from nitrification of the applied anhydrous
ammonia-N. CropSyst simulations for Pullman resulted in 55% to 58% of the yearly
N2O emission derived from nitrification. An unfertilized control in the experiment of
Cochran et al. (1981) provided an average daily emission of <0.9 g N ha-1 day-1 (with
a maximum of 2 g N ha-1 day-1). Data collected on a NT spring wheat field by
Huggins and coworkers (USDA, Pullman, WA) at Pullman showed N2O emission
values of 1.8 g N ha-1 day-1 (October 24, 2005) and 1.1 g N ha-1 day-1 (August 17,
2006), which compares well with the data from the control treatment of Cochran et
al. (1981). Another set of measurements on May 4, 2006 following application of
107 kg N ha-1 of UAN32 (75% ammoniacal N) on May 1 gave N2O emission rates of
12 g N ha-1 day-1, while a treatment receiving enough water to fill the top 20 cm of
soil to 80% water filled porosity resulted in a maximum emission rate of 56 g N ha-1
day-1 (also on May 4).

Taking the maximum rate of 2 g N ha-1 of the unfertilized treatment from Cochran et
al. (1981) as representative of daily N2O fluxes from nitrification outside the 5-week
window after fertilizer application (2.9 g N ha-1 day-1 after temperature adjustment),
and the maximum rate for the watered treatment from Huggins and coworkers as
an estimate of maximum N2O emission rate due to denitrification (122 g N ha-1 day-1
after temperature adjustment), an estimate of N2O emission was done for each day
on year 1976 at Pullman (year of data collection by Cochran et al., 1981). A daily
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temperature adjustment for nitrification and denitrification N2O emission rates was
based on a CropSyst function with an optimum temperature of 35 oC, and minimum
and maximum temperatures for no microbial activity of -5 oC and 50 oC,
respectively. Denitrification was assumed to occur in each day with a rainfall
amount exceeding 8 mm. With these assumptions, N2O emissions from nitrification
and denitrification were estimated as 0.47 and 0.63 g N ha-1 year-1, for a total of 1.1
kg N ha-1 year-1, equivalent to 0.21 Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1. Data from Alberta, Canada on
dryland croplands (~450 mm annual precipitation) ranged from 0.08 to 0.49 Mg
CO2e ac-1 yr-1, with an average of 0.3 Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1.(Lemke et al., 1998). These
data, based on measurements on selected days of the year (minimum of 14 and
maximum of 39), were collected at mid afternoon (higher temperature) and were
assumed to be constant for the entire day, likely leading to overestimation as stated
by the authors. Another four data sets for rainfed cropland from Sterling, CO (340
mm annual precipitation) give an average of 0.14 Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1 (range: 0.12 to
0.16 Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1). The CropSyst estimate of annual N2O emission, averaged
over all Pullman scenarios was 0.17 Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1. The midrange IPCC estimate
for Pullman, however, was 0.46 Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1.
Values in Fig. 23.7 are large enough to reduce or negate any gains in carbon storage
presented here, indicating the need to pay careful attention to the management of
nitrogen fertilization. However, from a relative viewpoint, given that N2O emissions
are not expected to differ much as a function of tillage intensity, the benefit of
conversion to NT discussed above should still be valid.

Results reported in the literature are mixed concerning the effect of agricultural
practices on net C sequestration. A global analysis of SOC sequestration rates by
West and Post (2002) indicated ∆SOC of 0.47 Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1 average for all wheat
systems, 0.37 Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1 average for continuous wheat systems, and 0.03 Mg
CO2e ac-1 yr-1 average for wheat-fallow systems. However, most of the data are from
shallow soil layers and are therefore biased in favor of NT systems as discussed
previously. CropSyst estimations based only on the top 15 cm of soil (Fig. 23.2) give
values of 0.33 (lower boundary) and 0.38 (upper boundary) Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1, in
reasonable agreement with West and Post (2002) data. However, these numbers
were substantially lower when simulations considered the top 30 cm of soil (Fig.
23.4). In Illinois, after a decade of NT under a corn-soybean rotation, there was no
significant increase in SOC (Yang and Wander, 1999). In Brazil, NT led not only to
greater C storage compared to CT, but increased soil aggregation, too (Madari et al.,
2005). In Ontario, Canada, zero tillage increased SOC only in the surface layer of
soil, but not for the profile (Deen and Kataki, 2003). Baker et al (2007) concluded
that evidence that conservation tillage promotes C sequestration is “not compelling.”
And in eastern Canada, 10 years was not enough time to see an increase in soil
organic matter in response to reduced tillage (Angers et al., 1997).
Near Pullman, Washington, evidence indicated that a combination of NT and CT
could increase SOC compared to long-term NT (Purakayastha et al., 2008). In a
recent compilation of research on soil carbon sequestration in the Pacific Northwest
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(Brown and Huggins, elsewhere in this report), a wide range of results are reported
concerning the effect of converting from CT to conservation tillage. They report that
Fuentes et al. (2004) measured 0.1 Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1 in the top 10 cm of soil, but C
was lost from the 5 – 10 cm layer. Granatstein et al. (1987, cited in Brown and
Huggins elsewhere in this report) reported C accumulation of 0.05 Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1
over a 10-year period, but in their study, C was lost from the 10 – 30 cm layer and
accumulated only in the 0 – 5 cm layer. Converting from CT to NT under continuous
wheat for 16 years was reported to increase soil C at a rate of 1.42 Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1
in the top 25 cm of soil, with all layers accumulating C (Bezdicek et al, 1998 cited in
Brown and Huggins elsewhere in this report). This latter result is hard to
substantiate based on residue inputs and losses of C due to tillage, and can perhaps
be due to samples including residue in the determination of SOC, which would
influence their reported measure of SOC (Yang and Wander, 1999) or to
redistribution of surface SOC by erosion, moving SOC from upslope positions to
positions lower in the landscape where SOC would concentrate. Regardless, the
highly variable results presented by Granatstein et al. (1987), Bezdicek et al. (1998)
and Fuentes et al. (2004) for the same location and cropping systems are a clear
indication of the difficulty of measuring SOC changes, particularly given the complex
topography of the region.
The application of life-cycle analysis (LCA) to these CropSyst scenarios could
provide a different picture (see Zaher et al. in this report). Certain CO2 equivalents
are required, for example, to fuel the tractors and produce the fertilizers and
pesticides used in the various scenarios. If these CO2 equivalents were factored into
the equations implemented by the simulated tillage regimes, those scenarios that
require less diesel or more pesticides may lead to different net C sequestration. LCA
would also account for the carbon cost of producing the fertilizers used in the
scenarios (Schlesinger, 2000).
Precision agriculture also has the potential to influence agriculture’s impact on
global warming. For example, targeting nitrogen applications to those portions of
the field where they are most effective, and reducing N applications where they are
excessive, would most likely result in lower N2O emissions. The technology for
targeted N application is available. The same is true for precision application of
pesticides.

The simulations we implemented were conducted under the assumption of current
atmospheric CO2 concentration, and assumed no change from historic air
temperature. Neither assumption is realistic, particularly over a 30-year time
frame. Implementing simulations under increased [CO2] and temperature would
almost certainly influence our results.

Baker et al. (2007) report that the Chicago Climate Exchange (CCX) bases
agricultural exchange offsets on the assumption that conservation tillage sequesters
0.5 Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1. On the basis of our work, offsets of 0.5 Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1 are
high for eastern Washington. This offset has been revised depending on region to
range from a high of 0.6 to a low of 0.2 Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1 (National Carbon Offset
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Coalition, 2008; Chicago Climate Exchange, 2009). CropSyst predicted, at best, a net
C benefit rate of 0.24 Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1 (0.30 Mg CO2e ac-1 yr-1 if residues were
accounted for) for the upper limit of tillage impact on SOC oxidation. This value of
0.24 was obtained as the difference in annual net C sequestration between the
Pullman NT-b and Pullman CT-b calculated over a 12-year time period for the top 30
cm of soil. One issue in addition to the value of the offset is the term of the carbon
credit contract. Figure 23.3 shows that as time passes and a new SOC equilibrium
value is approached, annual carbon sequestration decreases. So it would be
reasonable to expect that 3 – 5 year contracts awarded immediately after converting
from CT to conservation tillage should be worth more than contracts awarded 10 or
15 years after conversion. But the carbon benefit from converting to conservation
tillage is only one of several substantial benefits. Conservation tillage also reduces
erosion, improves soil moisture, reduces fuel usage, etc. These benefits have the
potential to be at least as valuable as the direct carbon benefit.
Conclusions

Conversion to RT provides an improvement over CT in terms of C conservation, but
the benefit may be small. The benefit from converting to NT, however, is more
important, particular in higher rainfall regions of eastern Washington with greater
potential for residue production. The effect appears to be mainly due to enhanced
SOC oxidation under CT because residue inputs are essentially similar, although
with a different distribution in the soil profile. Evaluating ΔSOC based on 0 – 15 cm
could be misleading, providing an undue advantage when evaluating potential
carbon benefits of NT systems. Comparisons should be made on the basis of the top
30 cm of soil profile. Based on the simulation results presented, carbon offsets for
the Pacific Northwest could be lower than much of the rest of the country (National
Carbon Offset Coalition, 2008; CCX, 2009), but perhaps be large enough to provide
some incentive for growers to convert to conservation tillage.
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Appendix

Table 23.A1. Several key crop phenological characteristics and target yields for several crops at five locations in the
Pacific Northwest for which CropSyst simulations were generated.
Location
Crop
Planting
Flowering
Grain
Maturity
Harvest
Yield
Source
filling
Day of year Day of year Day of
Day of year Day of year kg ha-1
year
Pullman
WW
272
159
171
203
213
6222
1, 2, 5, 16
SW
95
176
185
211
220
4106
1, 3, 6, 7,
16
SB
101
172
175
200
207
4144
1, 4, 6, 7,
16
SP
103
172
179
197
204
2072
5, 6, 7, 8,
16
Lind
WW
242
153
162
191
200
3422
1, 6, 9, 10,
16
St. John
WW
253
151
161
198
214
5101
1, 6, 11,
12, 16
SB
92
170
179
205
214
3108
1, 6,13, 16
Paterson
SC
97
180
185?
na
205
5505
14, 15
P
76
126?
128?
242?
244
16084
14, 15
Sunnyside
SiC
129
206
219
264
264
16050
14
Triticale
274
na
na
na
122
6990
14
1. www.nass.usda.gov/QuickStats/Create_County_All.jsp
2. http://variety.wsu.edu/2006/winter_wheat_data/Pullman.pdf
3. http://variety.wsu.edu/2006/spring_wheat_data/Pullman.pdf
4. http://variety.wsu.edu/2006/spring_barley_data/Pullman.pdf
5. Derek Appel, personal communication.
6. John Burns, personal communication.
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7. Steve Keuhner, personal communication.
8. http://hermes.bionet.nsc.ru/pg/34/3.htm
9. http://variety.wsu.edu/2006/winter_wheat_data/Ritzville.pdf
10. Frank Young, personal communication.
11. Julie Dawson, personal communication.
12. http://variety.wsu.edu/2006/winter_wheat_data/St_John.pdf
13. http://variety.wsu.edu/2008/SpB/StJohn.pdf
14. Hal Collins, personal communication
15. Javier Marcos, personal communication
16. Kate Painter, CFF budgets
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Table 23.A2. Crop rotations, tillage characteristics, field operations and timing of operations at four locations in the
Pacific Northwest for which CropSyst simulations were generated. The respective tillage options, or treatments, e.g.,
conventional or reduced, are defined by the field operations and implements simulated. Dryland field operations and
management regimes are similar to those used by D. Roe and A. Swannack in Kok et al. (2009).
Location/rain
Rotation
Tillage
Date
Field operations and implements simulated
Lind/dry
WW-SF
Conventional 30 August
Drill WW, deep furrow 12 – 18 in spacing
1 April
Sprayer, post emergence
1 August
Harvest WW
1 Sept
Disk, offset, heavy
1 April
Cultivator field with spike points
1 May
Rodweeding
1 June
Rodweeding
15 June
Fertilizer application, shank, low disturbance 12 in.
1 July
Rodweeding
15 August
Rodweeding
Lind/dry

WW-SF

Reduced

St. John/moderate

WW-SB-SF

Conventional

Ch. 23

30 August
1 April
1 August
1 Sept
1 April
1 June
15 June
1 July
10 Sept

1 April
1 August
15 Oct
15 March
20 March

Drill WW, deep furrow 12 – 18 in spacing
Sprayer, post emergence
Harvest WW
Sprayer
Sprayer
Sweep plow, 20 – 40 in wide
Fertilizer application, shank, low disturbance, 12 in.
Rodweeding
Drill or air seed WW, hoe/chisel openers, 6 – 12 in
spacing
Sprayer, post emergence
Harvest WW
Plow, moldboard, 10 in depth
Cultivator, field, 6 – 12 in sweeps
Fertilizer application, shank, low disturbance, 12 in.
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25 March
1 April

St. John/moderate

Pullman/high
Ch. 23

WW-SB-SF

WW-SB-SW

No-till

Conventional

15 May
1 August
15 March
1 April
15 April
1 June
15 June
10 July
1 Sept
10 Sept

1
November
1 April
1 August
26 Sept
18 October
22 March
1 April
15 May
1 August
1 Oct
1 May
1 July
29 Sept
1 April

Rodweeding 3
Drill or air seed SB, hoe/chisel openers, 6 – 12 in
spacing
Sprayer, post emergence
Harvest SB
Chisel, straight point
Cultivator, field, 6 – 12 in sweeps
Rodweeding
Fertilizer application, shank, low disturbance, 12 in
Rodweeding
Rodweeding
Rodweeding
Drill or air seed WW, hoe/chisel openers, 6 – 12 in
spacing with fertilizer
Sprayer, post emergence

Sprayer, post emergence
Harvest WW
Shredder, flail or rotary
Sprayer, kill crop
Sprayer, kill crop
Drill or air seed SB, hoe/chisel openers, 6 12 in spacing
with fertilizer
Sprayer, post emergence
Harvest SB
Sprayer
Sprayer
Sprayer
Drill or air seed WW, double disk
Sprayer, post emergence
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Reduced

1 August
10 Sept
1 April
7 April
9 April
10 April
14 May
1 August
10 Sept
30 March
2 April
4 April
5 April
14 April
1 August
25 Sept
26 Sept
27 Sept
28 Sept
5 Oct
1 April
1 August
20 Sept
25 Oct
1 April
8 April
9 April
10 April
14 May
1 August
1 Sept

Harvest WW
Plow, moldboard
Cultivator, field, 6 – 12 in sweeps, two passes
Rodweeding
Fertilizer application, shank, low disturbance, 12 in.
Drill or air seed SB, double disk
Sprayer, post emergence
Harvest SB
Chisel, straight point
Cultivator, field, 6 – 12 in sweeps, two passes
Rodweeding
Fertilizer application, shank, low disturbance, 12 in.
Drill or air seed SW, double disk
Sprayer, post emergence
Harvest SW
Chisel, straight point
Fertilizer application, shank, low disturbance, 12 in.
Rodweeding
Harrow, spike tooth
Drill or air seed WW, double disk
Sprayer, post emergence
Harvest WW
Chisel, straight point
Sprayer
Cultivator, field, 6 – 12 in sweeps
Fertilizer application, shank, low disturbance, 12 in.
Harrow, coiled tine
Drill or air seed SB, double disk
Sprayer, post emergence
Harvest SB
Chisel, straight point
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Conventional

5 Oct
1 April
3 April
4 April
5 April
14 May
1 August
20 Sept
30 Sept
3 Oct

29 Sept
1 April
1 August
5
September
26 March
2 April
3 April
5 April
14 May
1 August
25 Sept
1 April
10 April
12 April
14 April
15 April
16 April
1 August
25 Sept
26 Sept

Sprayer
Cultivator, field, 6 – 12 in sweeps
Fertilizer application, shank, low disturbance, 12 in.
Harrow, coiled tine
Drill or air seed SW, double disk
Sprayer, post emergence
Harvest SW
Chisel, straight point
Sprayer
Fertilizer application, deep placement, heavy shank
Drill or air seed WW, double disk
Sprayer, post emergence
Harvest WW
Plow, moldboard

Cultivator, field, 6 – 12 in sweeps, two passes
Rodweeding
Fertilizer application, shank, low disturbance, 12 in.
Drill or air seed SW, double disk
Sprayer, post emergence
Harvest SW
Chisel, straight point
Cultivator, field, 6 – 12 in sweeps, two passes
Rodweeding
Harrow, spike tooth
Drill or air seed SP, double disk
Cultipacker, roller
Sprayer, post emergence
Harvest SP
Chisel, straight point
Fertilizer application, shank, low disturbance, 12 in.
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Pullman/high

WW-SW-SP

Reduced

Pullman/high

WW-SB-SW

No-till

27 Sept
28 Sept

Rodweeding
Harrow, spike tooth

5 October
26 April
1 August
25 October
1 April
10 April

Drill or air seed WW, double disk with fertilizer
Sprayer, post emergence
Harvest WW
Sprayer
Sprayer
Drill or air seed SB, hoe/chisel openers, 6 – 12 in
spacing with fertilizer
Sprayer, post emergence
Harvest SB

1 October
1 April
1 August
10 Sept
15 October
1 April
3 April
4 April
5 April
14 May
1 August
10 Sept
1 April
13 April
14 April
15 April
16 May
1 August
25 Sept

14 May
1 August
Ch. 23

Drill or air seed WW, double disk
Sprayer, post emergence
Harvest WW
Chisel, straight point
Sprayer, kill crop
Cultivator, field, 6 – 12 in sweeps
Fertilizer application, shank, low disturbance, 12 in.
Harrow, coiled tine
Drill or air seed SW, double disk
Sprayer, post emergence
Harvest SW
Chisel plow, straight point
Cultivator, field, 6 – 12 in sweeps
Harrow, coiled tine
Drill or airseed SP, double disk
Cultipacker, roller
Sprayer, post emergence
Harvest SP
Fertilizer application, deep placement, heavy shank
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10 October
1 April
5 April

Pullman/high

WW-SP-SW

No-till

14 May
1 August
28 Sept

5 October
25 April
1 August
25 October
1 April
14 April
15 May
1 August
10 October
1 April
5 April

Paterson/irrigated

Ch. 23

SC-SC-Pot

Conventional

14 May
1 August
1 October
7 April
24 July
29 March
30 March
31 March
1 April
2 April

Sprayer
Sprayer
Drill or air seed SW, hoe/chisel opener, 6 – 12 in
spacing, with fertilizer
Sprayer, post emergence
Harvest SW
Sprayer

Drill or air seed WW, double disk. with fertilizer
Sprayer, post emergence
Harvest WW
Sprayer
Sprayer
Drill or air seed SP, hoe/chisel openers, 6 – 12 in
spacing
Sprayer, post emergence
Harvest SP
Sprayer
Sprayer
Drill or air seed SW, hoe/chisel openers, 6 – 12 in
spacing with fertilizer
Sprayer, post emergence
Harvest SW
Sprayer
Plant SC, double disk opener with fertilizer
Harvest SC
Chisel st. pt.
Disk tandem, secondary
Cultipacker roller
Chisel st. pt.
Disk tandem, secondary
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Reduced

3 April
7 April
24 July
1 October
8 March
9 March
10 March
11 March
12 March
13 March
16 March
17 March
5 April
22 April
1
September
30 Sept
27
February
29 March
30 March
31 March
1 April
2 April
3 April
7 April
24 July
7 April
24 July
1 October
16 March

Cultipacker roller
Plant SC, double disk opener with fertilizer
Harvest SC
Shredder, flail or rotary
Chisel st. pt.
Disk tandem, secondary
Cultipacker roller
Chisel st. pt.
Disk tandem, secondary
Cultipacker roller
Bedder, hipper, hiller 15 in high
Plant potato in-row subsoiler
Rodweeder
Furrow diker
Harvest, potato, with digger
Drill or airseed WW-cover, double disk
Sprayer kill WW-cover
Chisel st. pt.
Disk tandem, secondary
Cultipacker roller
Chisel st. pt.
Disk tandem, secondary
Cultipacker roller

Plant SC double disk opener with fertilizer
Harvest SC
Plant SC double disk opener with fertilizer
Harvest SC
Shredder, flail or rotary
Bedder, hipper hiller 15 in. high
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Sunnyside/Irrigate
d

Ch. 23

SiC-Triticale

Climate Friendly Farming

Conventional

17 March
1 Sept
1 October
27
February

Plant potato, in-row subsoiler
Harvest potato, with digger
Drill or airseed WW-cover, double disk
Sprayer kill WW-cover

9 May
20 Sept
28 Sept
29 Sept
1 Oct
2 May

Plant SiC, double disk opener 18 in.
Chop SiC for silage
Disk tandem, secondary
Cultipacker roller
Drill Triticale or airseeder, double disk
Harvest triticale for silage

8 May

Rototiller
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Table 23.A3. Some chemical contents of tissues of several crops simulated by CropSyst.
Crop
Soluble C
Holocellulose1
Lignin
Source
Winter/Spring
5
75
20
Sylvia et al, 2005
wheat
Spring barley
4
90
6
Henriksen and Breland, 1999
Spring pea
7
84
9
Henriksen and Breland, 1999
Potato
28
65
7
Henriksen and Breland, 1999
2
Sweet/Silage corn 5
85
10
Sylvia et al, 2005
Triticale3
5
75
20
1Calculated as 100 - Soluble C % - Lignin %. Holocellulose is the sum of cellulose and hemicellulose.
2Determined by rough proportion with wheat
3Assumed to be the same as wheat

Table 23.A4. Initial soil organic matter percentages used in CropSyst simulations at several locations in the Pacific
Northwest. (As of 9-20-09)
Depth
Lind/Shano s.l.
St. John/Athena s.l.
Pullman/Thatuna/Palouse s.l. Paterson/Quincy fine sand
*
(cm)
0-5
0.9
1.4
2.9
0.7
5-10
0.9
1.3
2.9
0.6
10-20
0.7
1.3
2.9
0.5
20-30
0.3
0.8
2.1
0.1
30-40
0.3
0.4
1.2
0.1
40-50
0.3
0.4
1.2
0.1
50-60
0.2
0.2
0.4
0.1
60-90
0.2
0.2
0.4
0.1
90-120
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.1
120-150
0.1
0.1
0.2
na
150-180
0.1
0.1
0.1
na
180-210
0.1
0.1
0.1
na
*In Lind, the top 3 depths are 0-3, 3-7 and 7-20, respectively.

Ch. 23
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Table 23.A5. Initial carbon partitioning, as a percentage of total carbon, among the microbial biomass, labile,
metastable and passive carbon pools at four Pacific Northwest locations for which CropSyst simulations were
generated.
Depth
0-5
5-10
10-20
20-30
30-40
40-50
50-60
60-90
90-120
120150
150180
180210

Ch. 23

Micro
2.6
0.8
0.7
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.5
0.5
0.7
0.4

Li
Labil
3.5
2.0
1.2
0.5
0.4
0.4
0.6
0.6
1.1
0.5

nd
Meta
33.6
33.5
23.1
14.0
13.5
13.6
21.4
19.7
27.3
12.8

Passv
60.4
63.7
75.0
85.1
85.6
85.6
77.5
79.2
70.9
86.3

Micro
0.6
0.4
0.4
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.2

St.
Labil
3.1
2.2
2.1
0.4
0.5
0.5
0.7
0.6
1.1
0.6

John
Meta
44.2
44.0
45.0
17.4
18.8
18.1
24.3
20.4
37.5
21.5

Passv
52.1
53.4
52.6
82.0
80.6
81.3
74.9
78.9
61.1
77.7

Micro
1.4
1.3
0.6
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.5
0.4
0.5
0.2

Pull
Labil
2.8
2.3
1.8
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.8
0.7
0.9
0.4

man
Meta
28.4
28.5
29.3
10.7
9.6
9.2
25.5
21.7
27.3
13.8

Passv
67.4
67.9
68.4
88.8
89.9
90.4
73.3
77.2
71.4
85.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

100.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

100.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

100.0

0.1

0.1

1.4

98.5

0.1

0.1

3.2

96.7

0.1

0.1
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1.4

Micro
7.2
1.1
0.4
0.9
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.7
0.5

Pat
Labil
7.9
5.9
1.5
2.4
2.2
2.0
1.7
1.4
0.9

erson
Meta
27.2
29.3
19.8
37.4
35.4
32.9
28.3
24.7
17.1

Passv
57.7
63.8
78.3
59.3
61.5
64.3
69.3
73.3
81.5

98.6
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